A decreased functional capacity of CD4+ T cells underlies the impaired DTH reactivity in old mice.
The data presented in this paper show that the in vivo delayed-type-hypersensitivity (DTH) reaction to both H-2 and non-H-2 alloantigens declines with increasing age. It is also shown that cells generated in vitro are capable to transfer DTH to young naive syngeneic recipients. Using this in vitro system it could be demonstrated that cells from old CBA/Rij mice induced lower DTH responses than cells from young CBA/Rij mice. Depletion experiments with the effector T cell population showed that the DTH effector phase is mediated by CD4+ T cells. Lower responses in old mice were not due to increased CD8+ suppressor T cell activity, since after removal of the CD8+ T cells old CD4+ cells were still less effective in the generation of DTH effector T cells than young CD4+ cells. Addition of IL-2 containing supernatant to in vitro cultures did not improve the subsequent DTH response. From these data it can be concluded that the reduced DTH responses in old mice are not solely due to CD8+ suppressor cell activity and/or lack of IL-2, but that rather intrinsic defects of the CD4+ T cell population appear to play a major role in the impaired DTH reactivity during ageing.